
TO STATE'S CENTER

0. R. & N. Project May Soon

Be Carried Out.

HOHLER GOES TO SEE HARR1MAK

Conference Expected " to Result In
Something Ueflnite Harrlman .

Lines Give Large Order tor
Locomotives.

SAN FRANCISCO. Sept.
From high official sources it is learned

that Harrlman has taken up the proposi-
tion or extend the O. R. & ' N. line into
Central Oregon and has intimated that
this will be his next Important move on
the Pacific Coast. The news leaked out
through the recent mysterious departure
of A, I Mohler, president of the O. R.
& N.

Mohler, It has been ascertained, went
to New York to meet Harrlman, who
has Just returned from Europe, where
he had gone to recuperate after the op-

eration performed on him for appendi-
citis.

The advantages of the O. R. & N. ex-
tension would be to permit the Harrlman
lines to Invade the lumber districts and
by a direct eastward route avoid the pres-
ent roundabouF way of backhauling to
northern "points. It is expected that the
conference between Harrlman and Mohler
will result In something definite that will
Interest the northern railroad.

There are a number of O. R. & N. con-
struction projects on foot and It is thought
that Harrlman at the present conference
will decide what are feasible. The con-

struction of the Columbia Southern has
been pending since the magnate retired to
Europe. During his absence a compre-
hensive report on the country the con-
templated extension would tap has been
prepared and the substance of that report
was cabled to Harrlman.

There is hardly any doubt, according
to reports from the same source, but
what the Columbia Southern will even-
tually be built, and the northerners are
provoked at the delay, for they realize
that the development of the country has
been retarded and that another season
must elapse before active operations can
be commenced.

Those who claim to be on the inside also
state that there is a proposition on foot
to run a line from Belllngham Bay to
Spokane. If this is done it will mean a
great cut-o- ff as a short route to Puget
Sound. This road, If built, would open
up new territory and one that could ablysupport the railway, but the fact that itwould be In more or less direct competi-
tion with the Great Northern may havea deterring effect on its being builtThat there are contemplated improve-
ments is evidenced by the fact that over
70 locomotives have been ordered from theBaltimore Locomotive "Works bv the Har-
rlman lines. e

FORESTRY EXPERT TALKS.
Tells Why the TTcts in orthwest

Have Been Reserved.
HOOD RIVER. Or., Sept

B. Langille, agent and expert of theBureau of Forestry, arrived In HoodRiver yesterday from Seattle, where hehas been examining proposed reserves inWashington. He has been In the employ-
ment of the Government for four years,
and is now an examiner of proposedforest reserves in Oregon and "Washing-
ton. He has done work In several dif-
ferent bureaus of the Forestry Depart-
ment and for one year was Inspector offorest reserves for the Secretary of theInterior.

During the past year four parties underhis direction have been at work in tlrcsestates making careful detailed examina-
tions of each area withdrawn, for the pur-pose of determining the character of thelands and their suitability for reservepurposes. He has visited personally most
of the reserves, and In some instances hasmade full examination himself.

"In the course of this examination,"says Mr. Langille, "it has been foundthat certain lands which should have
been Included In the original withdrawalswere not all taken in, and this has ledto a request for the immediate withdrawal
of these lands from sale or entry, pending
examination of the different tracts, andin consideration of reports to be sub-
mitted to the Department of the Interior,nearly all withdrawals made In Oregon
during the past season have been madeupon by recommendation. Some of theseare rather sweeping In the area covered,
and perhaps certain lands .are included
which should not have been; but all sec-
tions of agricultural or landsI will recommend to be eliminated fromthe reserve as Anally established.

"It would appear from The Oregonlan's
statement relative to these withdrawals
that they were made at the Instigation
or in the interests of corporations or Indi-
viduals, who would ultimately be bene-
fited by availing themselves of oppor-
tunities to acquire lieu selections. Noth-
ing can be farther from the truth. I have
asked for these withdrawals simply and
solely in the interests of communities
most directly Interested in these lands,
and in the interests of the state.
State's Future Interests Concerned.

"The time has now come when. Oregon
should look well to the future of her tim-
ber Interests, and I am fully convinced
that these Interests will suffer less at
the hands of the Government than they
will If monopolized by speculative syndi-
cates, Into whose hands the greater part
of Oregon timber outside of the reserves
has already passed. From the newspaper
statements of the sentiment existing
throughout the state, it would seem that
public opinion Is unanimously against the
extension of forest reserves. It Is true
that there is opposition, but this expres-
sion comes mainly from those who are
engaged in the appropriation of Govern-
ment lands, newspapers which will suffer
loss from cutting off of timber land no.-tlc-

and those whose Interests are of a
selfish character, rather than those of the
community. V

In some Instances I have been appealed
to by the residents of different localities
who asked me that forest reserves be es-
tablished In order to assure a permanent
supply of timber, the conservation of the
water supplies, and protection to stock-
men. "Withdrawals based upon such ap-
peals are among those which are being
most severely criticised, even though sub-
sequent Investigations have demonstrated
that the withdrawals were timely.

Salvation of Stock Interests.
"The .stockmen or Oregon, whose inter-

ests It is alleged are jeopardized by the
creation of the forest reserves, are really
their warmest advocates. I believe It
would be difficult to find a stockman in
Eastern Oregon, who has seen the bene-
fits derived from Government occupation
of the existing Cascade forest reserves,
who Is not favorable to the administra-
tion of the whole range by the Govern-
ment Some of the most prominent of
these men have stated to me that the
allotment of ranges as practiced within
the Cascade reserves has been the salva-
tion of the stock Interests of Eastern
Oregon."

When Mr. Langille was In Crook

County last "Winter he attended & meetin-
g-of the Stockmen's Association for the
purpose of explaining-- , the policy of the
Government in forest reserve matters.
The stockmen readily took up with the
matter, and to assure Mri Langille of
their heaerty with the Gov-
ernment' In Its reserve policy, they voted
unanimously on a resolution strongly ad-
vocating the extension of the Oregon re-
serves. The Sheepmen's Association did
likewlsa. .

Four or Jive years ago Eastern Oregon
stock and- - sheepmen were bitter enemies
of forest reserves, but as soon as they
came to appreciate the Intent of the Gov-
ernment these people readily became the
strongest friends of forest reserves.

"The assertion that areas. of land suit-
able for home building purposes, and
"which Would be occupied by bonafide set-
tlers, to the of communities
and Increasing of , taxation. Is not sus-
tained by existing conditions continued
Mr. Langille. "Almost all of the lands
included within the temporary withdraw-
als, or which Vill be eliminated from the
reserve when established, are of rough,
mountainous character, offering no In-

ducement to the actual settler
"Before the field examinations are begun

plats are prepared of all the surveyed
sections, and the location of alienated
lands is determined, together with the
form of entry under which they were ap-
propriated, so that we are reasonably
certain of the intentions of the locator at
the time the claim is filed. The agri-
cultural lands In the mountainous sec-
tions of Oregon, unsurveyed up to this
time, contain but little. If any, land upon
which the bonafide settler would care to
use his rights, and such lands as these
we are temporarily withdrawing to
give us the opportunity to determine to
what purpose they are best adapted. Each
feature of the situation Is investigated,
reported upon and considered by the de-

partment before the lines are finally
drawn.
People's Interests Are Considered.
"One of the duties with which the field

examiner Is particularly charged Is to
obtain an expression qf opinion from
people Interested in the proposed forest
reserve, whether In favor of or In opposi-
tion. The facts brought out in this way-ar-e

fully and carefully considered before
final action Is taken. Every opportunity
is given to the people to be heard.

OreKonlan'a Figures Are Lnrgre.
"The figures given by The Oregonlan

L correspondent of the area now withdrawn
or reserved are large, but when the final
lines are cast the map of the established
reserve will present an entirely different
appearance. It will be readily understood
that while additions to reservesand with-
drawals have been frequently made during
the past season, no eliminations have been
shown for the reason that these cannot
be known until the boundaries are definite-
ly decided upon.

"The position taken that communities
should be permitted to pass upon these
recommendations and the Government's
Intentions made public before the final
lines .are drawn would be an unwise pol-
icy, for the reason that private interests
and grafts would be furthered under such
a system much more than is possible
under the present method. The Govern-
ment has been particularly active ln mat-
ters of forestry throughout the entire
"West during the past season, for the rea-
son that It Is the Intention to determine
exactly ' and conclusively what lands
should be included within permanent for-
est reserves at as early a date as possible,

In order that all other lands may
be restored to the community.

"After their selection has been made, a
rational policy of forest conservation will
be introduced in the administration of
these reserves, and the best interests of
the state promoted through the utilization
of their resources.

"It is not the purpose of the Govern-
ment to surround these reserves by un-
reasonable or prohibitive restrictions, but
to permit their utilization to the fullest
extent and their future preservation. The
stockmen are assured of this fact and
the lumbermen of the Northwest are rap-
idly coming to understand It I am much
gratified to learn from lumbermen them-
selves that they are convinced we are
working along the right line, and I look
for their hearty In the very
near future.

"While it Is true that in the past a
great deal of opportunity was offered for
lieu selections by the Inclusion within the
reserve of worthless land grant areas and
alienated land of little or no value. It
Is now the Intention of the department to
eliminate as much as possible of such
land, except possibly In some small local-
ities where the lands are of such import-
ance to the adjacent territory as to jus-
tify their inclusion.

"If the people will be patient for a
short time they will be convinced that
the Government Is acting in the best in-

terests of the state and not In the further-
ance of the graft"

CLAIMS PART OF SPOKANE.

Attorney Bronangh Jumps Forty-Sev- en

Blocks in the City.
SPOKANE, Wash., Sept 9. (Special.)

Jerry Bronaugh, a Portland attorney, has
jumped 40 acres of North Side real estate.
He bought a small house which had been
erected on a lot In Nettleton's addition and
moved It on to part of the old Muzzy
homestead, possession of which land he
claims by reason of the house.

Bronaugh feared he would be enjoined If
he sought to build on the disputed land,
so he bought the house and got busy
with the house movers.

Bronaugh acts as trustee for Lucy
Muzzy Tompklnson. For several years
Mrs. Tompklnson has claimed the quar-
ter, section homesteaded by hor father, de-

ceased.
Land in the old homestead, platted as

Muzzy's addition, covers 47 city blocks.
If Mrs. Tompklnson wins her case, cloud
will be put upon the title of hundreds of
homes.

WATCHED BY DETECTIVES.

Atlln Sluiceliox Robbers Believed
to Be on the "Way South.

SEATTLE, Sept 9. A special dispatch
to the from Skagway
says;

If the theories of Atlln police authorities
are correct the slillcebox robbers who got
away with $12,000 are on the steamer
Humboldt bound south, but their gains are
not with them. Keeping them company,
watching for evidence against them, are
three Canadian detectives.

The suspects came out from Atlln Fri-
day, but sufficient evidence coujd not be
produced to hold them. Deputy Marshal
Shoup was wired at this place, but they
did nothing to arouse suspicion. The
names of the men are: Barney Hughes,
Joe DIvon, Fred Jackman alias Jenkins,
and James Jennings.

It Is believed that the robbers have
made a cache of the yellow plunder in the
Atlln country.

ALBATROSS BACK FROM SORTH.

Brings Scientists Who Have Been In-
vestigating Fisheries.

SEATTLE, Wash., Sept. 9. The United
States Fish Commission's' steamer Alba-
tross reached port today after a two
months' cruise of Alaskan waters with
the party of scientists headed by Dr.
David Starr Jordan. The most compre-
hensive report on northern fisheries ever
foririulated will soon be assembled and
submitted to Commissioner Bowers.

The members of the scientific corps ha'e
scattered, wl$h the exception of Major A.
B. Alexander and H. C. Fassett fisheries
experts, who will devote some time to In-
vestigations In Puget Sound and the Co-

lumbia River before going East
The Albatross is awaiting orders a3 to

future movements.

Delegates to Irrigation Congress.
OLYMPIA, Wash., Sept

The Governor today named the following
additional delegates to the eleventh Irri-
gation Congress: H. K. Owens, Seattle;
Walter N. 'Granger. ZillaV. David Yar-wo-

and John F. Green, Spokane--'
-

'
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DROWNED INTHESANTIAM

MRS. SAMUEL HARVEY LOSES FOOT-
ING IX SWIFT WATER.

Washed Off Fording; Place nnd
Drovraed, With No One Near to

Help HerBody Recovered.

ALBANY, Or., Sept. 9. (Special.) Mrs.
Samuel Harvey, who resides near Kox
Butte In Linn County, was drowned while
endeavoring to ford the Santlam River
near the Albert Bond place yesterday
afternoon. The accident happened about
3 o'clock in the afternoon and was wit-
nessed by no one. The body was not
found until this morning.

The fact that the drowning occurred
within a short distance of the Harvey
house, at the regular fording place of
the Santlam River, where the water is
very shallow and not considered dan-
gerous in the least caused some appre-
hension of foul play, but when all. the
facts were ascertained by the Coroner, the
suspicions were dissipated.

Mrs. Harvey was visiting at the home of
Everett Knox, a short distance from the
Boner ranch, on which the Harveys live,
and across the river. There Is no bridge
spanning the Santlam River at this' point
but the water Is very shallow and resl--

NEW PASTOR OF ST.

REV. W. A. DALY, WHO SUCCEEDS CHARLES J. O'REILLY.

dents of the neighborhood are accus-
tomed to ford the stream. Mrs. Harvey
successfully crossed the Santlam whllo
en route to the Knox home. When she
started to return to her home about the
middle of the afternoon. Mrs. Har-
vey carried a basket of fruit
and had gathered up the front of her
apron and placed some plums and pears
In the bag formed by the apron. It Is
thought she lost her footing while en-

cumbered with these loads, and was un-
able to right herself in the swift but
shallow water until she became weak
from strangulation and finally succumbed.

Her body was found a short distance be-

low the ford in the rapids and bore no
signs of violence other than would have
been sustained from the rocky bed of
the stream.

Mrs. Harvey's tracks were traced from
the Knox home to the edge of the river.
There the place where she had sat down
to remove her shoes and stockings and
the place of entering the water were also
found.

Mrs. Harvey was 35 years of age. She
Is survived by a husband and two chil-
dren, a girl aged 16 years and a boy aged
17 years.

HANGS HIMSELF IN" ALBANY JAIL.
D. O. Maris, Locked Up for Drunken-

ness, Uses Sheet for Rope.
ALBANY. Or.. Sept 9. (Special.)-Suf-fer- ing

from the effects of a protracted
spree, nervous to the verge of prostra-
tion and weary of life, D. O. Marls, of Mill
City, committed suicide last night while
in the City Jail in Albany. Chief of Police
McClaln found the body this morning.

The position of the body would indicate
tho determination of the suicide. A strip
of sheeting torn from the bedclothes
was attached to a staple driven Into the
door casing and thence extended almost
to the floor. As the staple in the door
casing is but 40 inches from the floor. It
Is evident that Marls' neck could not have
been disjointed by a fall, but that he was
strangled to death. The position of the
arms indicate that he deliberately placed
his head in the noose and then pulled the
rope. He had stretched himself full
length across the doorway and then while
resting on the floor on one elbow had
drawn the noose over his head. Maris'
body was cold and stiff, the deed having
evidently been committed shortly after
his supper was taken to him last even-
ing.

D. O. Maris has been an "employe in the
sawmill of the Curtis Lumber Company
at Mill City for some time. About three
weeks ago his hand was crushed in some
of the machinery and he came to Albany
for treatment Marls had $85 in his pocket
when he came to Albany. For the past
three weeks Marls had been drinking very
freely and had eaten practically nothing
for over a week.

The police took him In charge last Sun-
day and placed him In the City Jail to
sober up. Maris had about recovered the
free and rational use of his mind yes-
terday and could eat a little, but said he
was so nervous that he could not remain
quiet but a moment at a time. Maris
was about 45 years of age.

PERILOUS TRIPS AT SEA.

Fishermen Reach San Francisco in
Small Boat.

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept 9. (Special.)
Sixteen days and nights without any sleep
whatever, IB days and nights alone In a
small open boat, 16 days and nights at
mercy of the waters of an ocean that is
usually no respecter of persons such Is the
record of Nik Gourgos and Nik George, two
young Greeks, who have landed In Vallejo
after as hazardous and strenuous a sea
voyage as any deep-seagoi- veteran
would care to attempt.

The young Greeks, following the voca-
tion of fishermen, lived In Astoria and
each owned a small open boat, about 25
feet In length, with" a beam of about seven
feet, whereby they eked out a slender
existence. Wishing to come South and
Join the colony of their countrymen across
the bay, they got out In their small craft

Accordingly the sturdy Hellenes, with
a month's water and provisions, a change
of clothing, a sextant and a little tobacco,
set forth on the hazardous journey, leav-
ing late In August They reached Eureka
safely and remained there three days,
leaving that port after providing them-
selves with a few extra necessities for
the remainder of the voyage.

This was the last heard of the young

fishcrmen until they made the. welcome
Golden Gate in a state of almost complete
exhaustion. The hardship they had to
undergo was loss of sleep, as, of course,
each one manning his boat alone, was
obliged to keep a constant vigil on his
course and a constant hand upon his tiller
day after day, night after night

Fear of running Into adverse currents
and shoal water prevented Gourgos and
his companion from hugging the. shore, so
that they were obliged to keep several
miles out at sea during the entire passage.

MISSOURI WANTS CAREY SNYDER.

Said to Have Held Up a Kansas City'
Pawnbroker for Diamonds.

KANSAS CITY, Sept. 9. Governor Doek-er-y
issued requisition papers today calling

on the Governor of Montana to deliver to
the State of Missouri Carey Snyder, who
was arrested in Billings yesterday on 'a
charee of highway robbory. One of the

City detectives now In Billings
will go to Helena and ask that the papers
be honored. Snyder Is In Jail at Billings
and will not return voluntarily to Mis-
souri.

About a year ago a wealthy pawnbroker
and his wife were held up in this city
while returning from a theater and robbed
of nearly 5TO00 worth of diamonds. Snyder
Is charged with this robbery.

Placed Under Bond at Salt Lake.
SALT LAKE, Sept 9. George M. Clarke,

who wao arrested In this city, was placed
under a $500 bond by United States Com- -

MARY'S, ALBINA

missloner Twoomey today to stand trial
on the charge of embezzling 5400 while
employed as assistant postmaster at Lom-
bard, Mont.

aiulkcy's Funeral Is Postponed.
JUNCTION CITY, Or., Sept 9. (Spe-

cial.) The funeral of Frank Mulkey, the
man who lost his life here yesterday In
on attack on J. J. Butler, was postponed
until tomorrow on account of his brother,
who Is now on his way.

Suicide of a Cnlifornlnn.
NEW YORK, Sept 9. James E. Clark,

supposed to be a clerk In a Justice Court
at San Francisco, committed suicide to-
day at the Broadway Central Hotel by
drinking carbolic acid.

Died of Heart Disease.
EUGENE, Or., Sept 9. At the inquest

held today over the remains of G. L. ls,

who died suddenly yesterday, the
jury found that death was due to neural-
gia of tho heart

HETEROGENEOUS ADVICE.

Follow the Master's Footsteps and
Protect Your Bets.

PORTLAND, Sept. 8. (To the Editor.)
That gamblers are loafers is the opinion
of the Rev. W. B. Holllngshead, expressed
while speaklngjn his church on "The Sin'
of Gambling."

The Premier In France has Just confis-
cated the salary of a bishop for publish-
ing a pamphlet on secular affairs, which,
with expulsion of religious communities
from the country for similar acts will have
a tendency to teach clericals that as religio-

n-politics vs. topics of the day have so
many Interpretations, they are to confine
themselves to religion per se.

Ministers, like others, are not infallible
and will persist In calling whisky rum, al-
though most people know the difference.

A salmon fisherman ashore and at work
are very different

A gambler at his business is alert, clever
and quick with hands and judgments, so-

ber and attentive during his work hours,
a strain on the nerves which few survive,
and If they earn good wages they hardly
save, as their purse Is always open to the
needy. No questions, lecture or C. B. C.
ticket, and yet he Is called a loafer by
this gentleman, because he sees him at
leisure, dressed well, and ready to meet
his friends.
uMi)S.players .knov,L Thf? thT gamble

even then know the percentage Is against
them, and will find a game whether wide
or half open, and the demand creates the
supply.

Civilization Is gambling! Of course none
of his congregation were gamblers, .rum-seller- s,

drinkers or loafers (pardon my
slang).

I attended, expecting spiritual food, but
left the church starving.

When the difficult position of a minister
Is considered, that he has to please the
major gender of the 3ex who usually fill
the churches, and their different societies
to attend, pass resolutions (the Intentions
of which are good), only to be forgotten
and miscarried. I sympathize with him.

Evolution Is seen In the garments of
the ministers and the long coats are mys-
terious, almost concealing trousers or?

The writer has lost money at cards,
gambling, but makes buying and

selling, speculation, simply business gam-
bling; In all of which a third party earns
his commission, which term is named
"rake off" by the abused card gambler,
and this "rake-off- " Is an easy "graft" for
the officials of the municipality.

I "cannot affirm that the Rev. Mr. Hol-
llngshead speaks of the evils of gambling
from his own experience, but if my doubt
was objective, the shadow would be faint

Be temperate, follow the foostcps of the
Master for' salvation, not the contrary.
And Ir destruction is necessary, provide an
equivalent Forgive me.

"CATOLICO."

Strike on Carpet Mills Ends.
PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 9. With the re-

turn today of 1300 setters and 150 tapestry
carpet weavers to John & James Dobson's
plush and carpet mills, the strike at these
plants, which began three months ago,
was ended. None of the demands of the
men were granted, and the mills are
working on the old schedule.

WILL FIGHT SMOOT

Dubois to Resist Claim to
Senatorial Seat.

TEST OATH FOR THE K0RH0NS

Democrats of Idnho About to Start
a Campaign for the Absolute

Separation ofChurch
and State.

SPOKANE, Sept 9. (Special.) That Sen-
ator Dubois, of Idaho, will resist the
claims of Senator Smoot. of Utah, to a
seat m the United States Senate, and that
such resistance will be followed by a
Democratic campaign to the
test oath in Idaho against members of

'the Mormon church, Is the unanimous be-

lief of Idaho Democrats close to Senator
Dubois. His attitude Is foreshadowed by
an Interview with S. P. Donnelly, chair-
man of the Democratic State Committee
of Idaho, a close personal friend of Sen-
ator Dubois. Donnelly said:

"Several years ago tho Mormon church
Issued a manifesto to the effect that; In
obedience to the laws of the United
States, the church would hold Its polyg-
amy doctrines In abeyance. In accordance
with that manifesto, the State of Idaho
repealed the test oath.

"It has became so plain that no one can
dispute the fact that the Mormon .church
has not lived up to its manifesto. Polyg-
amy Is still being practiced, and the prom-
ise of the church to keep its hands out
of politics, which was also promised In
the manifesto, is being openly violated.
Witness the Interference of the church In
the last state and Senatorial elections In
Idaho and the appointment of a Mormon
bishop to one of the most'lmportant of
the Federal positions in the state.

"We propose, to Inaugurate a campaign
for the absolute separation of politics
from religious influence and Interference.
The logical result of such a campaign will
be the of the test oath.
If the Mormons are honest in 'their dec-

laration that polygamy Is no longer coun-
tenanced by the church, and that the
church's hands are off politics, they can-
not consistently object to the test oath.

"If their pretensions are Insincere, which
everybody who knows anything about
them knows they are, the'y will fight the
matter out to the bitter end."

LEGEND IS INCORRECT.

Portland's First Schoolhousc Not at
Fifth and Burnslde Streets.

PORTLAND. Sept. 8. (To the Editors-Th- ere

Is a legend painted on a small
building at the corner of Fifth and An-ke-

streets, In these words: "Portland's
first schoolhousc built in. 1S53." This Is
a "legend," sure enough. Who painted
the sentence on the structure Is not
known, although numerous inquiries have
been made concerning the matter. Since
the suggestion has come from Charles T.
Kamm that "the old building ought to be
saved and made part of the pioneer ex-

hibit at the Lewis and-Cla- fair," it has
seemed wise to give the true history of
this building as obtained some time ago
from Mrs. Sarah H. Williams, whose hus-
band, Captain Richard Williams, familiar-
ly known by rs in Portland as
"Captain Dick," erected the building. This
was In 1863 and it was built for Miss C.
E. Batchelder's use for school purposes,
the school beginning, according, to Miss
Batchelder's statement to the writer, in
September. 1S63. Miss Batchelder taught
In that and other buildings until 1S76,
when she returned to her native state of
Massachusetts, where she Is now living
In the city of Lynn. As may be well
remembered, there were a number of
other buildings used for school purposes
long prior to 1S63, the oldest one, or por-

tion of one, now standing, known to the
writer, being a part of the Central Schoo.'
building, which may be seen on the cor-

ner of Sixth and Alder streets, south of
the Oregonlan building. This was built
by the taxpayers of Portland In 1857, and
originally stood upon the block now oc-

cupied by the Portland Hotel. The state
ment made In The Telegram of August 31

that Mr. Kamm went to school In 1853.

and that he was 5 years of age at that
time, provokes a smile on the part of
those who remember that his mother was
not born until 1840. The reporter must
have misunderstood him.

GEORGE H. HIMES.

"What time did that young man leave last
night. Jane?" "About 11 o'clock, papa." "It
seemed later than that." "It might have been
ii little later, but it wasn't his fault. You see,
I gave him a liberal time allowance." Cleve-
land Plain Dealer.

Why can't we come over to your house
and play any more?

.Because papa gets so mad. wnen we
make a little bit ot noise.

What makes him that way?
Mamma says it's dyspepsia makes him

act so crazy.
That's nhrrnl- - fhf xanv it r.tr?1rrs the

; w The dyspeptic has no idea
of his own unreasonableness or harsh
ness. Little things are magnified and
seem to iustifv his quick aneer.

There's health for the dyspeptic and
happiness for the family by the use of
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery.
It cures diseases of the stomach and
other organs of digestion and nutrition,
and restores perfect health and strength,
by enabling the perfect digestion and
assimilation of food.

$3,00 FORFEIT
Will be paid by the World's Dispensary
Medical Association, Proprietors, Buf-
falo, N. Y., if they cannot show the orig-
inal signature of the individual volun-
teering the testimonial below, and also
of the writers of every testimonial among
the thousands which they are constantly
publishing, thus proving" their genuine-
ness.

I have taken one bottle of Dr. Pi;rces
Golden Medical Discovery for indigestion and
liver complaint" writes Mr. CM. Wilson, of
Yadkin College, Davidson Co., N. C "Have
had no bad spells since I commenced taking
your medicine in fact have not felt like the
same man. Before I took the ' Golden Medical
Discovery' I could not eat anything without
awful distress, but now I can eat anything I
wish without having unpleasant feelings."

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cleanee
and regulate the bowels.

CUTLERY
EVERBLMEmRRANHD

What word of nine
you take the first five
and leave a word which has often
made you mad?

(Am.)

GHIRARDELLI'S
l , o o

RIDDLE CONTEST ffl
Is now open

DON'T MISS IT

WILL HAVE TO TRY AGAIN
UPTON'S HOPES WERE CONSTRUCTED

- ON A SHAM-ROC- K

and was wrecked when a snag named "Re-
liance" was struck. Our business has been
constructed and gradually iuilt up from bed-
rock and we always steer clear of snags.

GIVE US A TRIAL 'ORDER ON
HAZEL WOOD BUTTER

HAZELWOOD CREAM CO.,
WASHINGTON STREET

A fair trial Ivill

S3

i a

to

Tho You
in use 30

and

letters cand!
letters

CHOCO

o

PORTLAND, OREGON

convince the

Oswego
Starch

Bought, and which
has the signature of

his per--

Signature of

skeptical

KINGSFORDS
is Valuable economical article of food:
Mile the simplicity Ivith Ivhich it may be pre-
pared appeals alike the unskilled cook
experienced chef' Mrs. Helen Armstrong.

Hind Have Always
for over years,

has

has
supervision its infancy

Yt 'CCCcAmZ no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and " Just-as-goo- d" are but
Experiments that and endanger the health ot
Infants and Children Experience against Experiment.

at is CASTORIA
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Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor Narcotio
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys "Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and

It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural
The Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

J7 Boars the

from

LATE

most

Corn

been
borne

been made under

that

and

and

sonal since
Allow

trifle with

other

Wind
Colic.

sleep

Tie EM You Haie Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

THE CXMTAUR COMMMr. 7T MURRAY TKCET. HtWYORK CITY.

THE MAN WITH THE BIG HEAD Go 'way! Git out! I'm sick! I want to die!
THE MAN WITH THE LEVEL HEAD Ah, you old sinner! No rest for the wicked!

You wlU ao on a bat while your wile's In the country, Will you? You ought to suf-
fer! Eut why didn't you do a3 I told you when I left you last night, afid as I did
myself: take a CASCAHET Candy Cathartic before going to bed? You'd feel good
like I do. They work while you sleep, fix up your stomach and bowels, cool
your feverish liver, and make you feel fine and dandy the morning after. $G?


